
Subject: Any logs kept?
Posted by Kayleeeee on Tue, 03 Apr 2007 22:49:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This isn't a RG network ban, but its simular in a way, as i need to find out if there are any logs kept
of who is using RG, what time, and what version?
If they exsist I need them for the time 5.39am GMT, for the name CaliKilla.

Reason:

I have been banned on a server, the screen shot i gave of me running RG 1.032 at that time has
been disregarded because apprently its been 'photo edited' 

The only way i can think of, is to get proof from a reliable 3rd party, which would be logs from RG
staff.

It would be really great if someone could help me out, I'de really apprechiate it.

Oh one more thing can someone tell me if 1.032 has been bypassed by anyone?, I didn't think it
could be, but I've also been ascused of that too.

Thanks

CaliKilla

Subject: Re: Any logs kept?
Posted by Kayleeeee on Tue, 03 Apr 2007 23:49:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Can't seem to edit my 1st post, but issue has been resolved, and have been unbanned

gkl21 wrote on Tue, 03 April 2007 16:15I looked up the situation on the databases and logs.

In this, I have found.

:: There is only one record matching "pth (60feet)", and that is not even bound to same ip address.
:: It did seem as an autoban kick, but nothing was on it.
:: A player that is banned joined containing letters in your name, thus I guess it wildcard banned
everything that matched, (BR issue?).

There is no clear evidence that the nickname "Calikilla" was related in this matter at all.
Unbanned.
please lock.
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